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During social interactions, we use available information to guide our decisions, including behaviour
and emotional displays. In some situations, behaviour and emotional displays may be incongruent,
complicating decision making. This study had two main aims: first, to investigate the independent
contributions of behaviour and facial displays of emotion on decisions to trust, and, second, to
examine what happens when the information being signalled by a facial display is incongruent with
behaviour. Participants played a modified version of the Trust Game in which they learned simulated
players’ behaviour with or without concurrent displays of facial emotion. Results indicated that
displays of anger, but not happiness, influenced decisions to trust during initial encounters. Over the
course of repeated interactions, however, emotional displays consistent with an established pattern of
behaviour made independent contributions to decision making, strengthening decisions to trust.
When facial display and behaviour were incongruent, participants used current behaviour to inform
decision making.
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Consider the following scenario: you walk on to a
used car lot and are immediately greeted by a
smiling salesperson. The two of you walk around
the lot, making friendly small talk while he
continues to be all smiles. After a few minutes,
the salesman excuses himself to take a phone call.
As you continue to browse the lot alone, you
overhear him talking about how he plans to mark
up the price on whatever car you choose to make a
greater profit. Do you act on the salesman’s
untrustworthy behaviour and choose a different
lot, or do you trust his smile and otherwise
pleasant demeanour? Depending on what you
use to inform your decision, you could end up

being duped into overpaying for a car. In this
example, the salesman’s smiling facial expression
is incongruent with his behavioural intention of
selling a car for more than it is worth. Decisions
regarding whether a person is trustworthy, re-
gardless of whether he or she is smiling, can be
accurately made based on facial features within
100 ms (Todorov, Pakrashi, & Oosterhof, 2009).
However, the information we rely on to facilitate
social decision making is often in conflict, such as
when a person’s facial display of emotion is
incongruent with their behaviour.

Researchers investigating social decision mak-
ing have utilised behavioural economic paradigms
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as a way to study human interactions while
maximising experimental control over variables
of interest (see Rilling & Sanfey, 2011, for a
review). One paradigm in particular, the Trust
Game (Berg, Dickhaut, & McCabe 1995), is well
suited for investigating how people make deci-
sions about whether to trust a social partner.1

During the original Trust Game, two people were
seated in different rooms. The person in the role
of Player A was given $10 and the option to invest
any amount of the $10 in Player B. The experi-
menter multiplied the amount given to Player B,
and Player B was then instructed to return any
amount of the multiplied sum to Player A. The
amount invested by Player A represents how
much that person trusts Player B to reciprocate
the investment, with more invested money in-
dicating greater trust. Player B’s decision to return
money to Player A reflects trustworthy behaviour,
with lesser returns indicating untrustworthy be-
haviour. Diminished trust, therefore, is reflected
by a small (or no) investment by Player A
accompanied by a lack of reciprocation by Player
B. The conservative or ‘‘safe’’ choice would be for
Player A to keep the $10 and invest nothing. This
way, Player A is guaranteed to leave the interac-
tion with a positive gain. However, 30 of the
32 participants in the position of Player A gave
some amount of money to Player B (average
Player A investment was $5.16). Thus, without
knowing anything about the other person with
whom they were playing the game, most partici-
pants in the role of Player A were willing to invest
money (i.e., trust the other player) in hopes that
Player B would reciprocate their trust.

Why do people decide to trust? Indeed, the
decision to trust is a potentially risky choice.
Participants’ decision to invest an average of half
the allotted money defies theoretically predicted
behaviour of a zero investment (Camerer, 2003).
While previous studies have examined single
interactions between interaction partners, more
recent studies have examined repeated interactions

with the same partners. Indeed, most social
encounters involve an ongoing series of exchanges
that provide new information that in turn shapes
impressions and decisions (Keltner & Kring,
1998). When deciding whether to trust a person,
research suggests that we continue to modify our
decision making over the course of repeated
interactions, tracking changes in a social partner’s
behaviour. For example, King-Casas and collea-
gues (2005) had participants play an iterated
version of the Trust Game with another person,
with the amounts invested and returned by each
player presented in real time. The amount
invested for each trial was dependent on the
previous trial’s return, with larger returns leading
to greater investment on the next trial. Thus, we
tend to learn about a social partner’s behaviour,
trustworthy or not, over the course of repeated
interactions with that person.

In addition to examining the influence of
behaviour across repeated interactions, other
studies have examined how social factors may
influence decisions to trust, including the per-
ceived trustworthiness of interaction partners.
For example, participants in one study engaged
in a series of single Trust Game interactions with
different simulated partners represented by black
and white emotionally neutral faces. Participants
invested more in faces that were rated as trust-
worthy looking (van t’ Wout & Sanfey, 2008).
Indeed, judgements of trustworthiness based
on facial features can be made very quickly
(Todorov et al., 2009), are highly reliable across
raters (e.g., Brownlow, 1992), and are argued to
play an essential role in human survival (e.g.,
Cosmides & Toobey, 2000). However, we know
less about how the information signalled by
emotional displays influences decisions of trust.

As the used car salesman example illustrates,
facial displays of emotion can also be potent
signals during social interactions, communicating
both feelings and intentions (e.g., Keltner &
Haidt, 1999) that can potentially influence

1 In the original study conducted by Berg and colleagues, the game was called the Investment Game. However, since other
studies employing this paradigm have referred to the Investment Game as the Trust Game, we will henceforth refer to the
Investment Game as the Trust Game for the purposes of clarity.
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decisions of trust. As with trustworthy judgements
of neutral faces, affective judgements (e.g., like/
dislike) about faces also occur as quickly as 160 ms
after presentation (e.g., Pizzagalli et al., 2002).
Moreover, emotional facial displays convey in-
formation that can influence behaviour. For
example, facial displays of happiness, such as
smiling and laughter, have been shown to pro-
mote affiliative tendencies in observers (e.g.,
Keltner & Bonanno, 1997) and are associated
with approach-related behaviour (e.g., Knutson,
1996). Displays of happiness have also been
shown to promote decisions to trust during social
interactions. For example, social partners display-
ing a smile were co-operated with and trusted
more than non-smiling social partners during a
single interaction version of the Trust Game
(Scharlemann, Eckel, Kacelnik, & Wilson,
2001). Facial displays of anger, on the other
hand, signal to observers to keep their distance
(Marsh, Ambady, & Kleck, 2005). People who
exhibit angry displays are rated as being less
trustworthy (Dunn & Schweitzer, 2005), and are
perceived as being less likely to engage in
affiliative behaviour (Montepare & Dobish,
2003).

Although emotional facial displays and
changes in real-time trustworthy behaviour con-
stitute important types of information used in
decision making, other characteristics of a social
partner’s behaviour are also influential. For ex-
ample, knowing that a social partner has a history
of immoral behaviour, regardless of how trust-
worthy their current behaviour may be, was
associated with less participant trust during an
iterated version of the Trust Game (Delgado,
Frank, & Phelps, 2005). These studies highlight
the conundrum presented by our example of the
smiling used-car salesperson. Is his untrustworthy
behaviour salient enough to help you look past
that smiling display? Or, is his happy expression
enough to override your knowledge of the sales-
person’s ill intentions?

To date, most studies have focused on manip-
ulating either social partner facial displays or
trustworthy behaviour, not both, in order to better
understand the relative influence of each factor in

decision making. However, to illuminate the
mechanisms underlying decisions to trust, we
need to understand how changes in both facial
displays and behaviour converge to shape social
decision making. By simultaneously investigating
changes in facial display and behaviour, we can
examine what happens when these two factors are
congruent (e.g., smiling and trustworthy beha-
viour) or incongruent(e.g., angry and trustworthy
behaviour), thus helping to unpack how behaviour
learned across repeated interactions and changes
in facial display influence how we reach decisions
about whom to trust.

Only one study that we are aware of has
investigated facial features and trustworthy beha-
viour simultaneously. Chang, Doll, van t’ Wout,
Frank, and Sanfey (2010) asked participants to
play an iterated version of the Trust Game with
four simulated players represented by pictures of
neutral faces that had been previously rated as
being high or low in trustworthiness. Player
behaviour was manipulated so that simulated
players were either trustworthy (i.e., they returned
80% of the invested amount during every trial) or
untrustworthy (i.e., they returned 20% of the
invested amount during every trial). Results
indicated that while participant decisions of trust
were initially associated with player facial features,
subsequent decisions were associated with the
player’s behaviour. That is, greater investments
were made in players that reciprocated participant
trust, regardless of whether that player’s face had
been deemed high or low in trustworthiness.

Chang et al.’s findings suggest that trustworthy
behaviour may be more influential than trust-
worthy facial features in deciding whom to trust
over repeated interactions. However, there are two
key areas in need of further investigation. First,
the amount returned by each simulated player was
constant from trial to trial, making player beha-
viour predictable. In the present study, we varied
player behaviour from trial to trial in order to
more closely approximate the variability in beha-
viour typically found in real-life social exchanges.
It is rarely the case that someone behaves
constantly from interaction to interaction, and
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thus we sought to manipulate the variability in
player behaviour.

Second, the pictures used to represent the
players in the Chang et al. (2010) study were
emotionally neutral. While these faces were rated
as having features that were higher and lower in
trustworthiness, emotional expressions can signal
additional information to help inform decision
making. For example, Van Kleef, De Dreu, and
Manstead (2010) argued that emotions are inte-
gral for navigating and making decisions during
social interactions. While previous studies have
shown that facial features can reliably signal
behavioural or personality information, such as
trustworthiness, emotional expressions convey
additional affective information, such as the
sender’s feelings (e.g., Keltner & Haidt, 1999).
Signalled affective information by a partner can
influence the emotional state of an observer, and
subsequently their decisions and behaviour
(Keltner & Kring, 1998; Van Kleef, 2009). For
example, seeing a happy person smiling at you can
in turn make you feel happy, which may increase
your likelihood of engaging in affiliative beha-
viour.

Van Kleef and colleagues also discussed the
importance of the interaction context for deter-
mining the meaning of an emotional expression.
Although their focus was on the distinction
between competitive and co-operative contexts,
learning patterns of behaviour over time can also
create a context for decision making. For example,
discussions with a friend will likely occur within a
context of trustworthiness, the result of a history
of trustworthy behaviour with that friend built up
over time. Conversely, a conversation with your
unreliable landlord, who has a history of negli-
gence when it comes to making repairs, is likely to
occur in an untrustworthy context. Thus, the
information conveyed by an emotional expression,
such as a smile on the face of your friend or
landlord, can change given the context created by
their past behaviour (Van Kleef et al., 2010).

Given the evidence for the influence of emo-
tional displays, such as happiness and anger, on
decision making (e.g., Loewenstein & Lerner,
2003; Scharelmann et al., 2001; Van Kleef et al.,

2010), the additional affective information sig-
nalled by emotional displays is likely to impact
decisions to trust. While Chang and colleagues
found that trustworthy neutral expressions did not
influence decisions to trust above and beyond
player behaviour, it remains unclear whether
emotional displays will be salient enough to
override tendencies to make trust decisions based
on behaviour such as whether to trust a smiling,
but untrustworthy player.

The present study

In the present study, we sought to investigate how
emotion and behaviour shape decision making.
Participants played an iterated version of the
Trust Game during which they interacted with
four simulated players. There were two study
versions, each with two blocks. The study versions
varied in the amount and timing of information
provided from the simulated players across the
repeated interactions. Across the repeated inter-
actions in the first block of the Behaviour First
(BF) version, participants learned each player’s
behaviour, defined as the degree to which players
reciprocated participant trust. Importantly, we
varied the amount each player returned from trial
to trial, making player behaviour less predictable
and thus more akin to actual social interactions. In
the second block of the BF version, we added
emotional displays of happiness or anger to
the simulated players, creating conditions where
player behaviour and emotional display were
congruent (e.g., trustworthy and happy) and
incongruent (e.g., trustworthy and angry). The
addition of emotional rather than neutral displays
allowed us to assess whether the information
signalled by emotional displays can override
learned player behaviour from the previous block
of repeated interactions that contained only player
behaviour.

Across repeated interactions during the first
block of the Face First (FF) version, participants
learned the behaviour of each player while
simultaneously seeing a picture with an emotional
display. During the second block of the FF
version, we removed the concurrent emotional
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displays and changed the behaviour of two of the
players to again create congruent and incongruent
conditions. Creating these conditions through
changes in player behaviour, rather than changes
in emotional displays, allowed us to examine if
behaviour changes can override learned player
behaviour alongside a congruent emotional dis-
play. In other words, after repeatedly interacting
with a smiling trustworthy player, we assessed
whether decisions to trust would change if that
player no longer exhibited a smile yet remained
trustworthy or if the player no longer smiled and
began acting untrustworthy. In other words, we
assessed whether changes in player behaviour are
salient enough to override learned displays of
emotion.

Using this design allowed us to investigate how
learning player behaviour with or without con-
current emotional displays influenced participant
decision making. Further, by having two study
versions, we were able to investigate the distinct as
well as combined contributions of emotional
displays and behaviour over the course of repeated
interactions in making decisions to trust.

We tested several predictions. First, we ex-
pected that participants would invest more in
trustworthy players and less in untrustworthy
players, with player trustworthiness indicated by
the amount each simulated player returned.
Second, we expected that facial displays would
influence decisions to trust in initial encounters.
Specifically, we predicted that participants as-
signed to the FF version would invest more in
trustworthy players with happy emotional displays
compared to the amount invested by participants
assigned to the BF version in trustworthy players
with no accompanying facial display. In addition,
we expected that participants assigned to the FF
version would invest less in untrustworthy players
with angry displays compared to participants
assigned to the BF version who interacted with
untrustworthy players showing no concurrent
displays of anger. In other words, the information
signalled by emotional displays would be asso-
ciated with trust (i.e., investment behaviour)
above and beyond player behaviour during these
initial encounters.

Following repeated interactions with simulated
players, however, we predicted that when emo-
tional display and player behaviour were incon-
gruent (i.e., happiness with untrustworthy
behaviour and anger with trustworthy behaviour),
participants’ decisions to trust would be more
associated with the simulated player’s behaviour.
Specifically, following repeated interactions with
players in each Trust Game version, we expected
that participants would invest more in trustworthy
and less in untrustworthy players, regardless of
whether their current emotional display or beha-
viour was incongruent with their established
pattern of reciprocation. Finally, we examined
whether men and women would differ in their
decisions to trust. Recent evidence suggests that
women are more risk averse than men (see Croson
& Gneezy, 2009, for a review; Byrnes, Miller, &
Schafer, 1999, for a meta-analysis), particularly in
domains such as ethics and finances (Figner &
Weber, 2011), suggesting that women may be less
likely than men to trust others in this type of
paradigm. However, studies using behavioural
economic paradigms to investigate social decision
making have typically not found, or at least not
reported, gender differences in risk preference.

METHODS

Participants

Seventy-two undergraduate students (36 men,
36 women) from the University of California,
Berkeley, were randomly assigned to one of two
versions of the iterated Trust Game. The mean
participant age was 20.51 years (SD"2.98). The
sample was predominantly Asian (63.9%), fol-
lowed by Caucasian (23.6%) and Hispanic (6.9%).
Students received partial course credit in a
psychology class upon completing the study
procedures.

Procedure

After providing informed consent, participants
were told that they would be playing a computer
game with other people. Participants were led to
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believe that the other players were real people
when in fact each player was simulated, behaving
according to a predetermined pattern. Participants
were told they would see pictures of the other
players during some of the game trials. To
increase believability, each participant had his or
her picture taken, ostensibly to be incorporated
into the game for the other players to see.

Participants played an iterated version of the
Trust Game, created using E-Prime 2.0 software
and presented on a Dell desktop computer with an
18ƒ monitor. On each trial, participants had the
option of investing from 0 to 10 points in a player.
The invested amount was then quadrupled, and
the other ‘‘players’’ would then return an amount
of the quadrupled sum to the participant (Figure 1
shows an example trial). Participants played
against four simulated players (labelled Player 1,
2, 3, or 4). Player behaviour, similar to a previous
study (van t’ Wout & Sanfey, 2008), was pre-
determined so that two players were trustworthy
(i.e., their average return was double the initial
amount invested), and the other two players were
untrustworthy (i.e., their average return was half
of the initial amount invested). For example, a
trustworthy player given 6 points by a participant
would return an average of 12 of the 24 possible
points (the 6 points were quadrupled to 24). By
contrast, an untrustworthy player would return an
average of 3 of the 24 points. The average amount
of points participants invested on a trial, ranging
from 0 to 10, represented the degree of trust
placed in the simulated players. The total amount

of points a participant received did not accumulate
across trials and was reset after each player
interaction.

To further promote optimal performance in
the Trust Game, participants were told that they
would earn a monetary incentive equal to the sum
of six randomly selected trial outcomes. To
compute the incentive total, each point above
the original ten that the participant was initially
given would result in $0.10. Thus, a player return
of 23 points would yield a payoff of $1.30 for that
trial (13 points above the original 10 multiplied by
$0.10). However, in order to make the incentives
equivalent for all participants, everyone received
$6 regardless of actual trial outcome. After the
Trust Game procedures were completed, partici-
pants were asked two questions (realness of the
interactions, believability of the cover story) to
assess whether they believed the cover story using
a 1 (Not at all) to 5 (Very much so) Likert scale. A
full debriefing interview explained the rationale
for deception in detail.

Trust Game versions

Participants were randomly assigned to one of two
versions of the Trust Game, called the Behaviour
First (BF)and Face First (FF) versions. As men-
tioned earlier, each study version contained two
blocks. Within each block, participants interacted
with each of the four simulated players 16 times,
for a total of 64 trials in each block and 128 total
study trials.

Figure 1. Example of study trial. The first screen showed the player number. During some blocks (as shown in this example), players were
also represented by an emotional display. The second screen prompted participants to make their investment. The third screen displayed the
quadrupled point total. The fourth screen showed the amount returned by the player as well as both participant and player totals for that
trial.
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Two key variables distinguished the BF and FF
versions. The first variable was the presence of an
emotional display on simulated players, which
occurred in the first block of the FF version and
the second block of the BF version. Thus,
participants first learned player behaviour with
concurrent emotional displays in the FF version,
but not the BF version. The second variable was
the congruence or incongruence of facial display and
player behaviour, which is described in more detail
in the following sections. Trials with facial dis-
plays included simulated players displaying either
a happy or angry facial expression.

Behaviour First version. During the first block of
the Behaviour First (BF) version, participants
played with four simulated players labelled by a
number and with no concurrent facial display (see
Table 1). Two players exhibited trustworthy
behaviour (i.e., the average amount returned
over the entire first block was double the amount
invested by participants); the other two exhibited
untrustworthy behaviour (i.e., the average amount
returned over the entire first block was half the
amount invested by participants). At the end of
the first block, participants rated the four simu-
lated players’ trustworthiness and likeability using
a 1 (Not at all) to 7 (Very much so) Likert scale (see
Table 2). In the second block of the BF version,
participants played with the same four players
identified by the same number as in the first
block. Player behaviour during the second block
was the same as in the first block, with the same
two players being trustworthy and untrustworthy.
However, participants now also saw a picture of
each player expressing either a happy or angry
facial expression. With the addition of facial
displays during the second block of the BF
version, we created two conditions: behaviour/
display congruence (trustworthy/happy player,
untrustworthy/angry player) and behaviour/dis-
play incongruence (untrustworthy/happy player,
trustworthy/angry player). At the end of the
second block participants again rated player
trustworthiness and likeability.

Face First version. During the first block of the
Face First (FF) version, participants played with
four simulated players depicted by an emotional
facial display and a number (also in Table 1). The
pairing of emotional display and player behaviour
was congruent such that two trustworthy players
were paired with happy faces and two untrust-
worthy players were paired with angry faces. Each
player was paired with the same picture through-
out the first block. At the end of the first block,
participants rated player trustworthiness and like-
ability (see Table 2). In the second block of the FF
version, participants played with the same four
simulated players, but they no longer saw the
pictures that were displayed in the first block.
Instead, each player was represented by number
only. In addition, player behaviour changed in the
second block such that two players’ behaviour was
congruent with behaviour in the first block and
two players’ behaviour was incongruent with
behaviour in the first block. Specifically, one
player who was trustworthy and represented by a
happy display during the first block behaved in an
untrustworthy manner in Block 2 and another
player who was previously untrustworthy and
paired with an angry face behaved in a trustworthy
manner in Block 2. This manipulation allowed us
to investigate how incongruence created by beha-
viour change, rather than by the addition of an
emotional display, influenced decisions of trust.
Further, by changing emotional displays during
the second block of the BF version but changing
behaviour in the second block of the FF version,
we could investigate whether different types of

Table 1. Overview of study design with player behaviour and
emotional displays for each block and version

Behaviour First version Face First version

Block 1 Block 2 Block 1 Block 2

TR TR#HAP TR#HAP TR
UN UN#HAP* UN#ANG TR*
TR TR#ANG* TR#HAP UN*
UN UN#ANG UN#ANG UN

Notes: TR"Trustworthy behaviour; UN"Untrustworthy
behaviour; HAP"Happy emotional display; ANG"Angry
emotional display. *Incongruent conditions.
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congruency and incongruency differentially influ-
enced participant decision making.

During blocks that included pictures (i.e., first
block of the FF version and the second block of
the BF version), the four players displayed the
same emotion throughout the block. However,
facial displays were randomly assigned to player
across participants such that the same face was
paired with different predetermined behaviours
(i.e., trustworthy, untrustworthy) across partici-
pants. We pseudo-randomised player gender into
the congruent and incongruent study conditions.
Thus, half of participants completed the task with
male players in the congruent condition and
female players in the incongruent condition, while
the other half completed the task with male
players in the incongruent condition and female
players in the congruent condition. Finally, to
control for any effect of order, the sequence in
which players appeared was pseudo-randomised
across participants so that the same player never
appeared twice in a row.

Facial stimuli

For both versions of the game, we used four
pictures (two men, two women) displaying either
happiness or anger from the NimStim Facial
Stimulus Set (Tottenham et al., 2009). Each
picture was rated by an independent sample
(n"99) to ensure equivalence in intensity, attrac-

tiveness, and trustworthiness within valence. That
is, pictures were selected such that the two angry
pictures were similar in these domains and the two
happy pictures were similar in these domains. The
mean ratings were as follows, with each rating
being made using a 1 (Not at all) to 7 (Very much
so) Likert scale: trustworthiness (angry: 2.01/
happy: 5.04), attractiveness (angry: 1.93/happy:
4.15), and intensity (angry: 5.5/happy: 3.2).

Data analysis plan

We first examined whether participants assigned
to the different Trust Game versions differed on
any demographic characteristics, such as age, race,
or education. In addition, we examined whether
player gender and order interacted with any other
study variables. We tested our main study hy-
potheses using multiple measures, including par-
ticipant investment behaviour and participant self-
reported experience of their interactions with
simulated players. Participant gender was included
in all analyses to investigate whether trust (i.e.,
investment behaviour) was different for men and
women. To test our first hypothesis, we conducted
a paired-samples t-test to examine the difference
between the average amount invested in trust-
worthy and untrustworthy players during the first
block of the BF version. We chose this approach
since this block did not include emotional displays,
and thus differences in participant investment

Table 2. Trustworthiness and likeability ratings in each version by block

Behaviour First Face First

Block 1 Block 2 Block 1 Block 2

Player M (SD) Player M (SD) Player M (SD) Player M (SD)

TR T"4.91 (1.5) TR#HAP T"5.74 (1.1) TR#HAP T"4.37 (2.0) TR T"5.63 (1.2)
L"5.11 (1.5) L"5.80 (1.0) L"4.71 (2.0) L"5.23 (1.6)

UN T"2.76 (1.2) UN#HAP T"2.23 (1.1) UN#ANG T"3.00 (1.6) UN T"5.69 (1.0)
L"3.18 (1.5) L"3.63 (2.0) L"3.34 (1.8) L"5.31 (1.4)

TR T"5.14 (1.4) TR#ANG T"5.29 (1.5) TR#HAP T"4.46 (1.7) TR T"2.34 (1.4)
L"5.09 (1.5) L"5.11 (1.2) L"4.20 (1.6) L"2.66 (1.8)

UN T"2.89 (1.6) UN#HAP T"2.00 (1.1) UN#ANG T"3.26 (1.2) UN T"2.17 (1.4)
L"2.97 (1.5) L"2.26 (1.7) L"3.40 (1.5) L"2.51 (1.8)

Notes: All ratings were made using a 1 (Not at all) to 7 (Very much so) Likert scale. TR"Trustworthy behaviour; UN"Untrustworthy behaviour;
HAP"Happy display; ANG"Angry display; T"Trustworthiness rating; L"Likeability rating; M"Mean; SD"Standard Deviation.
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would reflect an understanding of player beha-
vioural patterns. We also tested this hypothesis by
examining whether participants’ ratings of player
trustworthiness and likeability for trustworthy and
untrustworthy players were consistent with parti-
cipants’ investment behaviour.

To test our second hypothesis about greater
trust being given to smiling trustworthy players
compared to trustworthy players with no smile,
and less trust being given to angry untrust-
worthy players compared to untrustworthy players
with no scowl, we conducted a 4 (Player)$2
(Version)$2 (Gender) multivariate analysis of
variance (MANOVA) for the first block only. By
comparing the first blocks of the two versions, we
were able to examine the relative contributions of
each emotional display (FF version, Block 1)
above and beyond player behaviour (BF version,
Block 1). Similarly, we examined whether parti-
cipants in the BF versus FF versions differed in
their ratings of player likeability and trustworthi-
ness following the first block of interactions.

To test our third hypothesis, we conducted
separate 4 (Player)$2 (Block)$2 (Gender)
MANOVAs for each Trust Game version. Ana-
lysing each version independently allowed us to
investigate whether the addition of congruent or
incongruent emotional displays (BF version) or
the change in behaviour (FF version) differentially
impacted participant’s decisions to trust. We also
examined whether participant’s ratings of trust-
worthiness and likeability would be associated
with current player behaviour. For all MANOVAs,
Greenhouse!Geisser corrections were used when
assumptions for sphericity were not met, and
corrected p-values are reported. Corrected t-values
and two-tailed p-values are reported when Levine’s
test for equality of variance was not met. Effect
sizes are reported as partial eta squared (g2

p).

RESULTS

There were no differences between the partici-
pants assigned to the BF or FF versions in
education, t(70)"0.36, p".72, or age, t(70)"
0.67, p".51. In addition, participant race, F(6,

63)"0.52, p".80, the order of player interac-
tions, F(8, 61)"0.52, p".84, and player gender,
F(1, 68)"1.62, p".19, had no effect on invest-
ment behaviour, thus they were excluded from
further analyses.

Previous studies that have used simulated
players often assume (or at least do not report
whether) participants believed the cover story.
Ratings of how real the interaction felt (average of
2.47 on a 5-point scale) and how believable the
cover story about the simulated players was
(average of 2.92 on a 5-point scale) suggest that
participants did not fully believe nor disbelieve
that the interactions were real and with actual
players. Of importance, these ratings did not
differ between study versions and were not related
to task performance.

Our first hypothesis, that participants would
invest more in trustworthy compared to untrust-
worthy players during the first block of the BF
version, was supported, t(35)"9.57, pB.001.
That is, participants invested more in trustworthy
(M"6.94, SD"1.9) compared to untrustworthy
players (M"4.58, SD"1.7), t(35)"9.57, pB
.001, indicating that participants varied their
investment behaviour depending upon whom
they were interacting with. This finding was
corroborated by participant ratings of trustworthi-
ness and likeability of the simulated players at the
end of the first block (see Table 2). That is,
participants rated trustworthy players as being
more trustworthy, t(35)"8.33, pB.001, and
likeable, t(35)"6.40, pB.001, than the untrust-
worthy players (i.e., players 2 and 4).

Next, we tested our second hypothesis that
happy trustworthy players would be trusted more
than trustworthy players with no concurrent facial
display, and that angry untrustworthy players
would be trusted less than untrustworthy players
with no concurrent facial display during initial
encounters in the first block. Examining only the
first block of both Trust Game versions, a 4
(Player)$2 (Version)$2 (Gender) repeated-
measures MANOVA revealed a main effect for
Player, F(3, 66)"107.79, pB.001, g2

p ! :83, and
a main effect for Gender, F(1, 68)"3.97, p".05,
g2

p ! :06. Overall, participants trusted (i.e., invested
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more in) trustworthy players more than untrust-
worthy players, and women trusted less (i.e.,
invested less) than men. Key to our hypothesis,
the Player$Version interaction was also signifi-
cant, F(3, 66)"6.83, pB.001, g2

p ! :24. As
shown in Figure 2, independent sample t-tests
indicated that participants in the FF version
invested significantly less in untrustworthy players
than participants in the BF version, t(70)"3.43,
pB.001, indicating that player displays of anger
alongside untrustworthy behaviour were asso-
ciated with lower investment amounts than un-
trustworthy behaviour alone. However,
participants in the FF version did not invest
significantly more in trustworthy players than
those in the BF version, t(70)"%0.60, p".55,
suggesting that the addition of happy displays was
not associated with greater trust. Thus, we found
only partial support for this hypothesis. Further,
these observed differences in investment beha-
viour between the BF and FF versions were not
reflected in the trustworthiness and likeability
ratings made at the end of the first block in each
version. That is, trustworthy and untrustworthy

players were rated similarly, regardless of whether
they were accompanied by an emotional display.

The Player$Gender interaction was also sig-
nificant, F(3, 66)"3.38, p".02, g2

p ! :13. Fol-
low-up t-tests indicated that women assigned to
both Trust Game versions invested less in trust-
worthy players compared to men, t(70)"3.14,
pB.001, but did not differ from men in their
investment in untrustworthy players, t(70)"0.42,
p".65. No other main effects or interactions were
significant.

Since the creation of incongruent conditions
was different in the BF and FF versions, we
analysed each version independently to test our
third hypothesis. In the BF version, a 4 (Player)$
2 (Block)$2 (Gender) repeated-measures analysis
of variance (ANOVA) revealed a main effect of
Player, F(3, 32)"82.4, pB.001, g2

p ! :89, in-
dicating that participants invested more overall in
trustworthy players than untrustworthy players and
a main effect of Gender, F(1, 34)"7.29, p".01,
g2

p ! :18, indicating that women invested less than
men. In addition, the Player$Block interaction
was significant, F(3, 32)"26.78, pB.001,

Figure 2. Average investment during the first block of each version. This figure shows the average amount of points (0!10) invested in each
player during the first block of the BF and FF versions. Participants invested significantly fewer points in untrustworthy players with angry
emotional displays (UN/ANG) than untrustworthy players with no concurrent angry display (UN). Notes: TR"Trustworthy behaviour;
UN"Untrustworthy behaviour; HAP"Happy display; ANG"Angry display. In the BF version, two players were trustworthy (TR)
and two were untrustworthy (UN). In the FF version, two players were happy and trustworthy (TR#HAP) and two players were angry
and untrustworthy (UN#ANG). The facial stimuli used in this figure are not the faces that appeared in the study. **pB.01.
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g2
p ! :72, and is depicted in Figure 3. Follow-up

t-tests indicated that participants invested more in
trustworthy players (players 1 and 3), t(35)"
%2.33, p".03, and less in untrustworthy players
(2 and 4), t(35)"2.81, pB.01, during the second
block, regardless of whether they were displaying a
happy or angry face. In addition, there were no
differences in investment behaviour in the second
block between the incongruent and congruent
conditions for trustworthy (players 1 vs. 3),
t(35)"1.23, p".23, and untrustworthy players
(2 vs. 4), t(35)"0.90, p".37. That is, participants
did not invest less in a scowling trustworthy player
compared to a smiling trustworthy player nor did
they invest more in a smiling untrustworthy player
compared to a scowling untrustworthy player.
Thus, participant’ decisions to trust appeared to
be influenced more by player behaviour than player
facial display. These findings were corroborated by

ratings completed after the second block of the BF
version. Specifically, participants rated trustworthy
players as being more trustworthy and likeable
regardless of whether their facial display was
congruent with their behaviour*player 1: trust-
worthiness, t(35)"12.62, pB.001; likeability,
t(35)"10.86, pB.001*or incongruent*player
3: trustworthiness, t(35)"9.11, pB.001; like-
ability, t(35)"3.86, pB.001*compared to their
untrustworthy counterparts (players 4 and 2,
respectively). Interestingly, participants rated the
happy untrustworthy player (player 2) as more
likeable, t(35)"2.91, pB.01, than the angry
untrustworthy player (player 4) even though
investment behaviour towards these two players
did not differ, suggesting that smiles may influence
perceptions of liking, but not trust.

Next, we investigated whether the removal of
concurrent facial displays during the second block

Figure 3. Average investment during first and second block of the Behaviour First version. This figure shows the average amount of points
(0!10) invested in each player during the first and second blocks of the BF version. After learning player behaviour in the first block, facial
displays that were congruent or incongruent with player behaviour were added during the second block. Participant investment in the second
block reflected player behaviour with significantly more points given to trustworthy players (T/HAP, T/ANG) and fewer points to
untrustworthy players (UN/ANG, UN/HAP) compared to the first block. Notes: TR"Trustworthy behaviour; UN"Untrustworthy
behaviour; HAP"Happy display; ANG"Angry display. Two players were trustworthy (TR) and two players were untrustworthy (UN)
in both blocks. In Block 2, two players were happy (HAP) and two players were angry (ANG). Thus, two players (TR#HAP, UN#
ANG) exhibited congruence between behaviour and facial display whereas two players (TR#ANG, UN#HAP) exhibited congruence
between behaviour and facial display in Block 2. The facial stimuli used in this figure are not the faces that appeared in the study. *pB.05.
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of the FF version influenced decision making. We
conducted a 4 (Player)$2 (Block)$2 (Gender)
repeated-measures MANOVA. The Player main
effect was significant, F(3, 32)"76.87, pB.001,
g2

p ! :88, indicating that participants invested
more overall in trustworthy players (1 and 3 in
Block 1, 1 and 2 in Block 2), t(35)"16.01, pB
.001, than untrustworthy players (2 and 4 in Block
1, 3 and 4 in Block 2). As predicted, the Player$
Block interaction, F(3, 32)"64.21, pB.001,
g2

p ! :86, was also significant, reflecting the
change in players 2 and 3’s behaviour in the
second block compared to the first block. No
other main effects or interactions were significant.

As shown in Figure 4, participants invested
more in player 2, t(35)"10.99, pB.001, and less
in player 3, t(35)"%10.54, pB.001, during the
second compared to the first block. In other
words, participants seemed to base their decisions
to trust on whether a player’s current, not past,
behaviour was trustworthy. These findings were
also corroborated by ratings of player trustworthi-
ness and likeability. The player with consistent
trustworthy behaviour across both blocks (player
1) was rated as more trustworthy and likeable than
the player who was untrustworthy across blocks
(player 4)*trustworthy: t(35)"10.86, pB.001;
likeable: t(35)"7.00, pB.001. Further, the
player (player 2) whose behaviour changed from
untrustworthy to trustworthy between blocks was
rated as more trustworthy and likeable than the
player (player 3) who became untrustworthy
between blocks*trustworthy: t(35)"11.20, pB
.001; likeability: t(35)"6.90, pB.001. There
were no differences in ratings of trustworthiness
or likeability for trustworthy (players 1 and 2) or
untrustworthy (players 3 and 4) after the second
block. Thus, participants’ ratings after the second
block reflected the changes in player behaviour,
not the facial displays from the first block.

DISCUSSION

The present study sought to better understand
how people use and integrate the information
signalled by facial displays with repeated experi-

ence with a person’s behaviour to inform decision
making during social interactions. Our inclusion
of facial displays allowed us to examine how the
emotional information signalled by the display
was associated with decision making over the
course of repeated interactions. Further, the de-
sign of this study allowed us to investigate how
congruency or incongruency between the infor-
mation conveyed by a social partner’s emotional
display and behaviour impacted decisions to trust
in an attempt to assess what often happens in real
life, as in the enigma posed by the used-car
salesman.

The first question we asked was whether
participants would be able to identify trustworthy
and untrustworthy players based on their beha-
viour alone. Our findings suggest that participants
were able to learn player behaviour, as evidenced
by their greater investment in trustworthy com-
pared to untrustworthy players. Similarly, partici-
pants rated trustworthy players as more
trustworthy and likeable compared to untrust-
worthy players. Thus, we demonstrated across two
modalities (investment behaviour, self-report),
that participants identified differences in simu-
lated player behaviour and used this to inform
their subsequent decision making over the course
of repeated interactions, even as player behaviour
varied from trial to trial.

Our second question addressed whether seeing
a player’s facial display would influence decisions
above and beyond a player’s reciprocated beha-
viour. We predicted that happy displays would be
associated with greater investment and angry
displays associated with lower investment. We
found partial support for this hypothesis in that
participants invested less in angry, untrustworthy
players compared to untrustworthy players with
no facial display. This suggests that participants’
decisions to trust were influenced by the informa-
tion being signalled by displays of anger, such as a
lower likelihood of affiliative behaviour (e.g.,
Montepare & Dobish, 2003) and untrustworthi-
ness (e.g., Dunn & Schweitzer, 2005). Interest-
ingly, participants did not rate untrustworthy
players with a concomitant angry display as less
trustworthy or likable compared to untrustworthy
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Figure 4. Average investment during the first and second blocks of the Face First version. This figure shows the average amount of points (0!10) invested in each player during the first
and second blocks of the FF version. During the first block, participant’s learned player behaviour with concurrent facial displays. In the second block, displays were removed and the
behaviour of two players changed. Participants were able to pick up on the changes in the behaviour of these players, but investment in trustworthy and untrustworthy players was not
different across blocks. Notes: TR" trustworthy behaviour; UN"untrustworthy behaviour; HAP"happy display; ANG"angry display. In the first block, two players were happy and
trustworthy (TR#HAP) and two players were angry and untrustworthy (UN#ANG). In the second block, one trustworthy (TR) player became untrustworthy (UN), and one
untrustworthy player became trustworthy. Thus, two players exhibited incongruence between Block 2 behaviour and Block 1 facial display and two players exhibited congruence between
current behaviour and Block 1 facial display. The facial stimuli used in this figure are not the faces that appeared in the study. *pB.05.
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players with no facial display. Thus, while anger
displays were associated with differential invest-
ment behaviour, they were not associated with
differences in participants’ experience of the
simulated players. In other words, the presence
of an angry display appeared to facilitate the
action of withholding trust, but not the subse-
quent labelling of that player as being untrust-
worthy. Thus, despite studies showing how
quickly (Todorov et al., 2009) and reliably (e.g.,
Brownlow, 1992) people can make trustworthi-
ness judgements from facial expressions, partici-
pants showed a reluctance to label angry players as
untrustworthy, choosing to show their displeasure
through action instead. Future studies should
further explore this distinction between action
and rating.

Contrary to expectations, participants did not
invest more in trustworthy players exhibiting a
smile compared to trustworthy players with no
concomitant facial display. Similarly, participants
rated trustworthy players as equally likable and
trustworthy, regardless of whether the player
exhibited a smile. These findings are inconsistent
with a previous study that found smiling displays
to be associated with greater trust than neutral
displays (Scharelmann et al., 2001). However, that
study employed a single interaction Trust Game,
with participants seeing each display only one
time compared to the sixteen times in our study.
Thus, our findings suggest that over the course of
repeated interactions, displays of anger, but not
happiness, continue to provide information that
influences decisions to trust.

Why did we observe differential effects of
angry compared to happy facial displays during
initial encounters? Brain imaging studies using
negatively valenced emotional stimuli, such as
angry faces, find activation in the amygdala (e.g.,
Morris et al., 1998; Yang et al., 2002), a brain area
that plays a role in attentional allocation (Phelps,
2006), perceptual saliency (Anderson & Phelps,
2001), and how affective information influences
decision making (Ernst & Paulus, 2005; Winkiel-
man, Knutson, Paulus, & Trujillo, 2007). While
positively valenced emotions, such as happiness,
also activate this region (e.g., Hamman, Ely,

Hoffman, & Kilts, 2002), studies have shown
greater habituation in this area of the brain to
‘‘safety’’- versus ‘‘threat’’-based emotions (e.g.,
Wright et al., 2000). Although not a focus of
this study, our findings showed that participants
continued to invest less, on average, across the
entire first block when presented with an angry
player, but did not show a similar pattern for
happy players. Though speculative, decreased
saliency coupled with increased habituation to
repeated exposures of happy compared to angry
displays may have contributed to participants not
placing greater trust in smiling trustworthy
players. This will be important to disentangle in
future research.

Our third question addressed scenarios where a
person’s behaviour is incongruent with their facial
display, as in the example of the used-car sales-
man. We expected that participants’ decisions to
trust would be more associated with a player’s
reciprocated behaviour, even when that behaviour
and facial display were incongruent (i.e., happy
face but untrustworthy behaviour). This is indeed
what we found, as participants invested more in a
trustworthy player paired with an angry face and
less in an untrustworthy player paired with a
happy face. Ratings of trustworthiness and like-
ability mirrored participants’ investment beha-
viour in that participants rated trustworthy
players, regardless of whether they displayed
happiness or anger, as more likeable and trust-
worthy compared to untrustworthy players.

When might a smile influence decision mak-
ing? The addition of a smiling face to an already
trustworthy player contributed to greater invest-
ment compared to when that same player was
identified by behaviour only. We also found that a
smiling player with an established pattern of
trustworthy behaviour was trusted more than a
smiling player with no behavioural history. This
suggests that a smiling display only made inde-
pendent contributions to decision making when
on the face of a player with an established history
of trustworthy behaviour. This was also evidenced
by significantly greater ratings of trustworthiness
for the reliably trustworthy player. Thus, while
displays of anger may have made it easier to
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withhold trust during interactions, regardless of a
partner’s behaviour history, smiling displays ap-
pear to have only influenced decisions to trust
when a partner had a history of trustworthy
behaviour.

We also investigated what happens when
incongruency was created by changes in player
behaviour, such as when a formerly trustworthy
player became untrustworthy. Again, we expected
a player’s current rather than their former beha-
viour would influence that decision making.
Consistent with this notion, participants invested
more in currently trustworthy and less in currently
untrustworthy players, suggesting a reliance on
current behaviour for decisions of trust. This was
corroborated by ratings of trustworthiness and
likeability, which were higher for players with
trustworthy players. Support for this hypothesis
suggests two things. First, when a social partner’s
behaviour changes, decision making also updates
to reflect the current behaviour. Second, when a
social partner’s behaviour remains consistent, but
their facial display changes, decision making will
discount the display in favour of behaviour.

Taken together, these findings point to the
dynamic nature of trust. That is, trust develops by
incorporating information acquired over the
course of repeated interactions to influence cur-
rent decisions. This study builds upon prior
research (Chang et al., 2010; King-Casas et al.,
2005) by showing that even when emotional
displays are used instead of neutral faces, current
player behaviour appears to still be the index for
guiding decision making. Changes in the inter-
action context during the second block of each
version appeared to change the significance of
player facial displays. That is, a smile added to an
untrustworthy player signalled different informa-
tion than a smile added to a trustworthy player,
similar to the example of seeing a smile on your
friend versus your landlord. Changes in the
meaning of the signalled information likely con-
tributed to the changes in investment behaviour,
with a smile only increasing the amount invested
in a trustworthy player. A similar pattern emerged
with displays of anger, as the addition of a
scowling display decreased investment in an

untrustworthy player. Thus, emotional displays
that are consistent with established behaviour
seem to solidify, and even strengthen decisions
you already made. Future studies should aim to
understand how changes in context modulate the
information being signalled during social interac-
tions, and how these changes impact decision
making.

Over the course of repeated interactions, our
results suggest that trust is placed in someone who
exhibits trustworthy behaviour, regardless of how
intense or what information is being signalled by
their facial display. However, even after repeated
interactions with the same person, emotional
expressions can make independent contributions
to decisions of trust, as evidenced by significant
changes in investment behaviour and post-block
ratings following the addition of displays con-
gruent with player behaviour. In other words,
even with knowledge of someone’s behavioural
history or pattern, the information signalled by an
emotional expression that is congruent with what
you already know based on behaviour can still
enhance or erode trust.

Consistent with previous findings on gender
differences in risk aversion (Croson & Gneezy,
2008), we found that women invested less overall
than men. As mentioned earlier, previous research
has shown that women, compared to men, are less
prone to take risks in certain domains, including
finances (Figner & Weber, 2011). In the context
of the Trust Game, a larger investment can lead to
greater payoffs, but a larger investment is also a
riskier decision due to the possibility of receiving
fewer points in return. Thus, investing more
points in a trustworthy player, despite resulting
in a positive return on most trials, can be
construed as a riskier decision. Our data showing
that women invested less overall, specifically for
trustworthy and not untrustworthy players, is
consistent with previous literature regarding gen-
der differences in risk taking.

Taken together, our findings have implications
for everyday decision making during social inter-
actions. In the case of the used-car salesman, our
data suggest that people are more likely to trust
their reaction to overhearing him discussing price
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gouging than his smiling face, and thus leave the
lot, and seek a vehicle elsewhere. Further, as the
venue for many social exchanges shifts from in-
person to on-line, the quality and quantity of
information available to inform our decision
making changes as well, with first impressions
being made in the absence of actual behaviour.
For example, reading a potential dating partner’s
on-line profile might reveal involvement in on-
going volunteer work alongside pictures of a
smiling, seemingly trustworthy individual. Initial
positive impressions will be associated with great-
er trusting and decisions to pursue future interac-
tions. However, our data suggest that decisions to
trust would be updated based on behaviour that is
revealed across repeated interactions, no matter
how many smiling photos may be posted.

This study had limitations that should be
noted. First, we included only two emotional
displays. We chose these emotions because of the
evidence indicating their respective influences on
perceptions of trust (Dunn & Schweitzer, 2005;
Scharelmann et al., 2001) and because these
particular emotional displays have been shown to
elicit approach or avoidant behaviour in an
observer (Knutson, 1996). However, other emo-
tions, even emotions of similar valence, can signal
information that may differentially influences
decision making during social interactions (Lerner
& Keltner, 2000). For example, the degree to
which a display is socially engaging (Kitayama,
Mesquita, & Karasawa, 2006) or self-conscious
(Tracy & Robins, 2004) may provide alternative
conceptual frameworks for investigating how
emotion influences social decision making.
Furthermore, low arousal emotional displays may
impact decision making differently. Indeed, both
happiness and anger are high arousal emo-
tions(Russell, 1980), and it remains unclear
whether lower arousal displays might be differen-
tially associated with decisions to trust.

A second limitation of our study is that the
facial stimuli, while balanced within emotion on
various attributes, were all Caucasian. Although
there was no effect of participant race or interac-
tion between player and participant race, using
only Caucasian stimuli limited our ability to

investigate the role of race or ethnicity in decision
making. Future studies should include a more
diverse sample of facial stimuli to further our
understanding of how culture shapes decision
making during social interactions (Weber &
Morris, 2010). Finally, despite our efforts to
create a design more akin to actual social inter-
actions, computer interactions lack the complexity
and unpredictability found in real-world social
exchanges. However, our findings demonstrate
that tasks like the Trust Game can be modified to
more closely emulate an in-person social interac-
tion, while maintaining the experimental control
afforded by such paradigms. One interesting
direction would be the inclusion of dynamic versus
static stimuli, which may increase the embodi-
ment of the emotional information being sig-
nalled in the observer (Sato &Yashikawa, 2006)
and increase the social nature of the exchange.

As mentioned earlier, participant decision
making was not influenced by whether they
believed the study cover story. To our knowledge,
only one other study (Singer, Kiebel, Winston,
Dolan, & Frith, 2004) has included the results of a
believability assessment. However, participants
were excluded if they reported not believing that
the players were ‘‘living persons’’. Our study shows
that the use of deception to increase the social
nature of a task like the Trust Game, regardless of
whether the cover story is believed, may not
adversely impact participant behaviour. Continued
investigation of how emotion interacts with social
factors and contexts will expand and deepen our
understanding of social interactions (Fischer &
Van Kleef, 2010).

In summary, the present study sought to
investigate how facial emotion and behaviour
influence decision making during repeated social
interactions. Our findings add to the existing
emotion and decision-making literature in three
main ways. First, facial displays of anger, but not
happiness, can influence decisions of trust during
initial interactions with a person. Second, with
repeated interactions, decision making is continu-
ally updated to reflect changes in a social partner’s
pattern of behaviour, even if this pattern is in
conflict with the information being signalled by
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their facial display. Finally, even after you have
learned a social partner’s pattern of behaviour,
emotions can make independent contributions to
decision making, strengthening choices of
whether to trust. These results improve our
understanding of how facial displays and beha-
viour influence decisions in the context of re-
peated social interactions.
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